
List ofJurors, Sept. Term, 1912

Names of persons, together with their
occupation and residence, drawn to serve

as Traverse or Petit Jurors at September
Term and Sessions, commencing the six-
teenth day of September, A. D., 1912.

Name Occupation Residence
Fennie Atherton, Farmer Colley
Geo. Brackman, Farmer Etkland
Lucas Bowman, Laborer Colley
Boyd D. Bennett, Farmer Mt. Vernon
Winifred Brenchle, Farmer Elkland
Harvey Bond, Farmer Fox
Derbert Brown, Farmer Elkland
Tracy Bennett, Farmer Forks
Henry Carpenter, Clerk Laporte 15
Martin Casper, Miner Lopez
Francis Davanney, Laborer Cherry
Warren Edkin Farmer Mt. Vernon
Thomas Fell Miner Lopez
Martin Gaughan, Laborer Bernice
Warren Gritman, Farmer Davidson
Andrew Gordner, Miner Lopez
Peter Huffsmith Butcher Hillsgrove
Reuben Hoverly, Farmer Chirr\
Ellgeroy Hill, Farmer Fox
Alonzo Houseweart, Farmer Lopez
Edward Huffman, Laborer Hillsgrove
Harry A. Heess, Farmer Elkland
Thomas Hope, Miner Lopez
August Hartung, Merchant Linc'lFall:-
Leonard Hilbert, Laborer Cherry
Benjamin Kneller, Farmer Cherry

T. J. Keeler, Carpenter Laporte B
Julius Lusch, Farmer Cherry
William Moran, Hotel KeeperMuncyVal
Francis J. McDonald, Farmer Cherr\
Charles Mosier Merchant Bernice
Claire Nye, Carpenier Forksille B
Geo. VV. Potter. Insurance Agt. Dushore
Charles Pealer, Druggist Dushore
Daniel S Phillips, Farmer Davidson
Harry Shaffer, Farmer Laporte twp
William Shaffer, Laborer Laporte twp
Clarence Pullivan, Laborer Hillsgrovc
George Streby, Editor Dushore
Charles S. Sick Merchant Dushore
Frank Smith, Blacksmith Rickets
William Stiff, Farmer Cherry
Charles Warren, Farmer Fox
Olin J. Williams, Miller Fox
Harry Weed, Laborer Bernice
John Wright, Jr., Farmer Forks
Anson Weed, Butcher Bernice
Levi B. Yonkin, Farmer Cherry

GRAND JURORS.
Eli Boston, Blacksmith Davidson
Bruce Bedford, Farmer Fox
Thomas Carroll, Laborer Dushore
John Daly, Hotel Keeper Bernice
Thomas Doyle, Farmer Cherry
George Golder, Farmer Mt. Vernon
William Hay, Miner Bernice
William Heiber, Farmer Cherry
Geo. W. Jackson, Manufacturer Dushore
William Kist, Agent Dushore
George Lilloy, Farmer Elkland
Michael McDonald, Farmer Cherry
Charley Nye, Laborer Forksville B
Andrew Philbin, Laborer Forks twp
Daniel Potter, Farmer Cherry
Glen Peterman, Farmer Laporte twp
Charles Richlin, Farmer Forks twp
Henry J. Smith, Farmer Eagles Mere
Harry Smith, Laborer Rieketts
Edward Sylvara, Merchant Dushore
William Schock, Laborer Lopez
Theodore Sluyter, Laborer Rieketts
Michael Walls, Teamster Laporte twp
Patrick White, Miner Bernice

QOL'KT PROCLAMATION,
WHERBAS, HON. ('HAS. E, TERRY President

Judge, Honorables James P. Miller and Dennis
Keefe Assoc. Judges of the Courts of Oyer and
Terminer and General Jail Delivery, Quarter
Sessions of the Peace, Orphans' Court and (Com-

mon Pleas lor the County of Sullivan, have issued
their precept, bearing date the 24th day of May
1912, to me directed, lor holding the several
courts inthe Borough of Laporte. on Monday the
16th day of September 1912, at 2 o'clock p. m.

Therefore,notice is hereby given to the ('oront r
Justices of the Peace and Constables within the
county, that they be then and there in their prop-
er person at 2 o'clock p. m.of said day, with their
rolls, records, inquisitions examinations and
other rememberances to those tilings to which
their offices appertain to be done. And to those
who are bound by their recognizanae to prosecute
against prisoners who are or shall be inthe jailof
thesaid county of Sullivan, are hereby notified to

be then and there to prosecute against them as
willbe just.

J. G. COTT, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, LaPorte. Pa., Aug. 22,191' J.

SULUVAFCOFNTY FAIR
The Annual Fair of the Sullivan

County Agricultural Society willbe
held at Forksville, Pa., on Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday,

SEPT. 24, 25 and 26
Among the attractions there will

1..- RACING, BASE-BALL ETC.
The MERRY-GO-ROUND will
also be there to delight both young
and old.
ROLLINS, THE KINC

OF COMEDY JUGCLERS
will be there to entertain yjuevery
day during the fair.

The Bernice Band will furnish
Music during the week.

Many other new and up-to-date
attractions will be open for the
fair visitors.

There will be a large and fine
display of Livestock, Poultry, Etc.
The premium list has been revised.

For premium list address O. N.
Molyneux, Secretary, Dushore, Pa.

Line Pence Quarrel
Ends in Murder

Erie, Aug. 18.?"Maybe they will
hang me. But then it don't matrer
much I am an old man."

This was the comment of Joseph
Kozkowski aged (»2, farmer, after
being locked up here charged with
killing George Roberts, a neighbor
whose body was riddled with shot
from a double barreled gun today
as the result of a quarrel over line
fence and cattle. The shooting was
witnessed by Roberts son and a
number of picnickers. Kozkowski
was arrested by Erie detectives who
overpowered him in his home where
he had fortified himself. He hing-
ed when telling his story of the
shooting to Police Chief Detzel.

KEEPING THE LOOK OF VO'JTil

Parlciennes Are. Probably the Most

Successful in This, But Many May

Achieve It.

A Russian prlnoess who has attract-
ed much attention In Paris this winter,

and who is considered one of the best-
dressed women In that city, declares
that nothing ages a woman's appear-

ance so much as the old-fashioned
method of pushing the flesh 1 up above

the corset.

How few women who have passed

the "dangerous" age stop to think of
this, yet Is It not true? The settled
look that comes with middle age is
enhanced by a stiff-corseted figure

above Ihe waist.
Put money Into a good corset, have

it fitted sitting down, and in adjust-

ing it be sure to pull it far down
ind gird it firmly round the hips.

Many women find as they grow
older they must have their evening

gowns cut high. Thiß need not b<
done if care is taken to get a corset
that has a low bust.

From Pails comes another hint
about youthful looks. A famous

dressmaker says that real lace ages
women and should never be worn
near the face.

The Parislenns has learned to fight

age more successfully than most
women because she pays heed to de-
tails that to others seem trivial. She
makes a study of line, angle and
color, and who will say the results
are not worth the trouble?

It is every woman's duty to keep

young looking. The worst way U> QO

it is to feign youth through cosmetics
or a kittenish manner! ?Cleveland
Leader.

HUMAN NATURE NOT SO BAD

New York Newspaper Man Observes
With Pleasure the Aid Given

the Blind.

If you doubt that human nature is

kind, watch the ordinary passerby in
his attitude toward a blind man. The
office window man was riding in a

Broadway open car tho other day. The

car was just barely moving, owing to

some blockade or other, and kept

about even pace with the pedestrian--
who crowded the pavements !n thel.
usual dally hustle.

The eye of the Office Window casu-
ally lit upon a blind man, walking

alone, with that upright tilt of the

head so common to the sightless. He
tapped his stick incessantly before

him and moved briskly until he neared
the end of each block, with its hazard-
ous curb. The car kept pace with
him for seven blocks, and upon every

block some one took charge of that
blind man as he came to the curb, saw

him safely over and said a pleasant

word in parting.
One young man stayed near him for

three blocks, steering him over ihe
crossings each time. Probably the
man with the tapping stick thought

the friendly guide was a different man

for every block. Or does his ear be-

some so delicately attuned to voices
that he fairly sees through bearing?

The Office Window man wondered if
the smiles that so often light the
faces of the blind come from the hab-
it of thanking people who lend them
friendly aid so many times a day??

New York Evening Mall.

Sleeping Sickness Discovery.
Reports received from the commis-

sion on Sleeping Sickness working in
Rhodesia state that It has been proved
beyond doubt that the tsetse fly, known
as Qlossina inorsitans, as a carrier oi
the disease.

The commission was dispatched to

Africa in consequence of the appear

ance of the disease In regions where
Qlossina palpalls (the species of tse

tse fly, which up to that time had
alone been regarded as a carrier of
sleeping sickness,) was non-existent.
The guilt of Glosslna morsitans has
been proved not only under laboratory

conditions, but also in nature. Certain
animals can act as the host of the
virus without suffering thereby.

While palpalls la to be found only

in narrow limits, morsitans is met
with throughout Africa in wide areas,

and thfc methods of "llgration and iso-
lation hitherto employed will be prac-
tically Impossible.

Consumption From a Monkey.

A report conies from Russia that
Mmo. Gvosdeska, prima donna at the
Imperial theater, is ill from consump-

tion, having been Infected by her pet

monkey. She fondled her pet when
It suffered from bronchitis. Inasmuch
as the monkey is suffering from
tuberculosis, the Russian doctors de-

cided that the disease had been
caught from the monkey. It is prob-

able that consumption would last con-
siderably longer In the woman than
in the monkey, and the chances are

that the poor monkey whtle out of
sorts really caught the consumption
from the prima donna, who may have
been Infected long ago, the trouble,

though, only recently showing to any

serious extent.

Your Temper and Your Cat's.
Cats are of a high strung anc. sen-

sitive nature, easily influenced by

their surroundings. If you wish a fine

tempered, nice little home loving cat
you must possess some of these at-

tributes yourself.
You cannot expect to have a very

amiable animal if you are cranky all
the time. Give the animal credit for

being a good imitator. If you are vile
tempered and given to striking the kit-

ten, find no fault if tbe est has a like
manner and strikes people and smaller
pntnpfr,! rtwniti iakMkb

THE /NATIO/NAL
VACUUM CLEA/NER

This
Vacvvm

LAST CHANCE TO GET A NAT-
IONAL VACUUM CLEANER
There aie only a few of these wonderful dustless

cleaners remaining.
If you have not already taken advantage of this liberal

offer, do not delay in acting.
The first to respond to this last announcement will be

the lucky ones.
You need the NATIONAL Vacuum Cleaner because

it is the only way you can keep your home perfectly dust
less and sanitary.

Doctors say that the clouds of choking, germ-laden
c'ust raised by sweeping and dusting are the cause of con-
tagious diseases so common during the house-cleaning

j season
In the NATIONAL you have a reliable Vacuum Cleaner

effective protection against dust dangers at a price less than
your present cost of broom and sweeper.

Ihe NATIONAL weiyhs less than 5 pounds, it is
easily operated by boy or girl

I he large capacity of the NATIONAL, makes it capable
o! thorough cleaning, through and through.

Hut to get a NATIONAL Vacuum Cleaner you will
have to act promptly.

If you want to take advantaga of this splendid offer you will have
to act quickly.

One National Vacuum Cleaner, (retail priceS 10.50,) and The News
Item for one year for the small sum of 85.00.

Pastor's Merited Rebuke.
When Samuel S. Colber was preach-

ing in an old lop schoolhouse In John-
son county, Missouri, in 1852, his
congregation was quite small. One

Sunday all were sitting at the desks
forward near the puncheon floor.
The sermon was monotonous and the
old log seats had no backs. Observ-
ing the sleepy, downcast look of the
congregation, the minister woke them
up by shouting: "Arouse, heaven Is
not under the floor!"

Have You Noticed These?
An Inventor In America has earned,

the thanks of all who have been seek-
ing after a really sanitary form of
kissing In certain parts of that great

country, when young ladies goto par-
ties and places where they kiss, they

are provided with a sterilized ivory

ring, mounted on a silver handle. This
is interposed between fhe kisser and
the klssee, and the resulting sensation
is known as "pasteurized pleasure," or
"germless Joy."?London Answers.

Longevity In French Villages.
A remarkable record of longevity Is

to be found in some of the rural par-

ishes of France. Tn the village of St.
Thomas de la Fllche there have been
ouly fourteen parish priests In three
hundred years, the fourteenth being

still in possession. The parish of St.
Germain dti Val, in Paris, has had only

three pastors in one hundred years,

while that of Givry en Argonne has
had but Ave In 130 years.

Proclamation in Divorce

Samuel L. Kinelieloe, vs. Nevada
! Koneheloe. In the Court of Com-
mon Please of Sullivan County. No.
t, February Term, 1911, in Divorce.

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT
To Nevada Kinelieloe, Respondent

in the above named ease:
You are hereby notified in pursu-

ance of the order of the Court of
Common Pleas of the said County of
Sullivan to be and appear in the said

i Court on the third Monday of Sep-
tember, 1912 next, being the liitli

!diy of said month, to answer the
petition or libel heretofore preferred

Iby the libellant, Samuel 1.. Kinche-
; loe, your husband, and show cause,
ifany you have, why the said Samuel

; 1,. Kinelieloe should not be divorced
from the bonds of matrimony enter-

|ed into with you agreeably to the
! Act of Assembly in such case made
and provided. Hereof fail not under
the penalty of having the said peti-

: tion heard and the decree of divorce
granted against you in vour absence.

J. (J. COTT, Sheriff.
Sheriff's ()ttice,

Laporte, Pa., Aug. 12, 1912.

FOR SALE

One team of Matched Black
Horses 4 and "> years old, weight,
2,000 lbs. Will sell together or
single. Inquire of John Hassen,
Hotel Bernard, Laporte, Pa.

Subscribe for the News Item.

COLE'S ?

Up-To-Date ,
HARDWARE

WH EN you tiunk of buying hard- ' .V

I stove, washer, cutlery, gun,"?or ~ \u25a0
whatever it may be?"shall I buy? Don't ponder over these things
nor spend your time looking at pictures in "cheap goods' mail-order
catalogs. Come to our store and let us solve the problem. We have

| a fine variety of standard goods to choose from. When you think of

HARDWARE think of COLE'S.

SANITARY PLUMBING.
We give special attention to Piping, Steam, Hot Water and Hot

Air Heating. General job work and repairing in all branches, promptly
and skillfully executed

Samuel Cole, - Dushore, Pa.

Williamport & North Branch Railroad
TIUVCIE TABBB.

In effect June 10, 1912.
Head down Read up

Sunday Flag stations where time is marked "112" , Sunday
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Roll Call.

Bernice and Mildred Absent
Ronestown Absent
Muncy Valley ? Present
Ricketts A I.sent

Nordmont Absent
Forksville Absent
Hillsgrove Absent
Eagles Mere Absent

Remember we furnish stamped
envelopes and paper to correspon-
dents.

Made Up In Quantity.
An old colored woman, who bad

grown gray and bent In the service
of the family who had raised her from
childhood, was not gifted with an
overabundance of gray matter, and
her mistakes and queer Ideas fur-
nished much amusement to those
about her.

One day a Yorkshire pudding that
she had made for dinner did not seem
quite as It should be, and the mis-
tress called Eunice and said: "What
is the matter with the pudding.
Eunice; did you make It in the usual
way?"

"Yesm'm," said Eunloe.
"How many eggs did you putin

It?"
"Six."
"Six!" exclaimed the mistress;

"why, the recipe only calls for four!"
"Yesm'm, I know," said Eunice;

"but they weren't very good, so I
put In more of 'em."

Things Flah Can Bee.
It Is doubtful if fish can distinguish

forms outside the water, but they un-
questionably can see moving objeots
at considerable dlstanoe. Their In-
stinct teaches them to ffe from
strange moving things and lium shad-
ows thrown on the water by peraona
moving along the' waterside or by

birds flying over. The proof that tbsy

cannot see the outllnea of forms suf-
ficiently well to distinguish between
animate and lnanlriate objects, la that
they will show no more fear of an
angler standing perfeotly still In the
water, than they will of a tree or other
harmless object. That their sight la
keen In the water la evidenced by the
fact that game fishes, that prey on

their fellows, do muoh of their feeding
at night, pursuing and capturing min-
nows and other small flah In deep,
dark holes.

Literary Tailors.
One does not look for literary men

among tailors, but none the less the
profession can claim some Illustrious
names. John Stow, the antiquary and
author of the "Survey of London," for
instance, began life at a tailor, and an-
other famous tailoring antiquary waa
John Speed, one of our early map-
makers and member of the Society o.
Antlquaries.

And then there was Robert Hill,

"the learned tailor" of Birmingham,
who contrived to teach himself Greek
and Habrew and became famous as a
writer of theological treatlsea. And
George Meredith waa born over the

I tailor's shop.

U PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |
PifW .j-j.yyacrlH

fRANCIS W. MEYLERT,
Attornov-at-Ijsw.

Office in Keeler's Block.

LAPORTE, Sullivan County, PA.

J. MULLEN,
Attorney-at-Law.

LAI'OKTK, FA

ornoa m couhty building

nkar court noon.

J. H. CRONIN,
ATTORNBY*AT LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

orrici OH MAIMHTRIBT.

IMISIIORK. PA

First National Bank
OF LAPORTE, PA.

Capita/ - - - $25,000.00
Transacts a general banking business.

J. li. <ll ItISTI AN KDW. LAO LEY
President. Cashier.

3 per cent interest paid on time deposits,
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

NOTICE

The undersigned having been
appointed Administrator of the

estate of Andrew J. Hackley, late
of Laporte Borough, deceased,
notice it hereby given to all parties
owing said estate to make payment
to the undersigned without delay;
and all parties having claims against
said estate are requested to present
the same to the undersigned ad-
ministrator without delay.

JAMES C. CAVEN,
Laporte, Pa. Administrator.

July 22, 1912.

F. W. Meylert, Attorney. A3O

Rosche?Messersmith

Mellville C. Rosch and Miss
Fannie Gertrude Messersmith of
Laurel, Montana, were married
Aug. 7. Miss Messersmith was
formerly of Dushore. She has
many friends there who wish her

much joy and prosperity.

Church Notice

St. John's Episcopal Church will
hold services Sunday morning, Aug.

25, at 10:.'K) a. m.

Advertise in the News Item.

OUR PRINTING IS
SURE TO PLEASE

WORK A SPECIALTY^.

CATALOGUES LETTER HEADS

BOOKLETS BILL HEADS

FOLDERS STATEMENTS

CIRCULARS ENVELOPES

PROGRAMS CARDS, ETC.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CONSULT US BEFORE PLACING

YOUR ORDER?WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

THE REPUBLICAN NEWS ITEM


